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We report findings on the structural stability of exfoliated monolayer MnO2 sheets. Our study reveals that
monolayer MnO2 sheets display two specific kinds of structural modification under electron irradiation. An
atomic reconstruction 21 and a phase of MnO, induced by ordered oxygen vacancies, were identified by
transmission electron microscopy techniques and further characterized by comparison with density-functional
theory calculations. These findings are expected to significantly broaden current knowledge of the structural
stability of ultrathin layered sheets.
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Single atomic-layered crystalline sheets, particularly
graphene, have attracted significant attention recently due to
their unique two-dimensional 2D structures and new physi-
cochemical properties.1–6 Strictly speaking, no perfect 2D
crystalline sheet structure would exist in free space unless it
became an inherent part of a bulk crystal.7–10 It has been
demonstrated that suspended graphene sheets are not per-
fectly flat but exhibit intrinsic microscopic corrugations or
ripples out of their 2D planes.8,10 In addition to graphene,
metal oxide monolayer sheets derived from delamination of
layered transition metal oxide compounds represent a class
of 2D nanostructures which are scientifically interesting as
well as having potentially very important technological
applications.11,12 However, until now, little has been known
about the degree of stability of these suspended monolayer
atomic or molecular sheets possessing extremely large sur-
face area and, if structural variations do occur, what types of
structures could result. Undoubtedly, knowledge about the
stability of these monolayer sheets will play a vital role in
interpreting their properties1–4 and in exploring their poten-
tial applications.5,13
Atomic structures and reconstructions on surfaces of
single crystals have been studied for more than 20 years
since the noted 77 Si 111 surfaces were discovered14–16
and atomic structures of single-walled carbon nanotubes
one-dimensional 1D have also been investigated
extensively.17–19 More recently, Ishigami et al.7 reported the
atomic structure of graphene formed on a SiO2 substrate.
They observed both triangular and hexagonal lattices in the
scanning tunneling microscopy images and suggested that
the formation of these structures could be attributed to the
film curvature and/or charge traps on the SiO2 surface.
On the other hand, Meyer et al.8 and Stankovich et al.9
revealed significant local curvature within graphene and sug-
gested that this curvature was caused by the lattice deforma-
tions. Nevertheless, no direct evidence of atomic reconstruc-
tions was provided with respect to these monolayer
molecular or atomic sheets, limiting the pace of progress
toward understanding their stability or the mechanism for
their corrugations or curvatures. In fact, for 2D sheets with
large numbers of surface atoms i.e., on both faces and like-
wise adatoms,20 the atomic reconstructions or ordered rear-
rangements, if occurring, will not necessarily be similar to
their three-dimensional 3D crystalline counterparts. For the
crystalline surface the layer underneath exerts a large influ-
ence on the surface reconstructions.
One powerful way to investigate the stability of these lay-
ered structures is to subject them to electron irradiation. This
approach has led to the discovery of spherical carbon onions
resulting from electron irradiation of graphitic soot,21 the ob-
servation of the nucleation and growth of diamonds inside
carbon onions under electron irradiation,22 and more re-
cently, the observation of reconstructions in 110 surfaces of
an ultrathin TiO2 films processed by ion beam thinning.23
For this reason, we employed the controlled electron irradia-
tion using transmission electron microscopy TEM to inves-
tigate the stability and structural changes of hexagonal MnO2
monolayer sheets suspended on holey carbon films without
any further substrate support. The study reveals atomic re-
constructions under the electron-beam irradiation, resulting
in new ordered domains within the MnO2 sheets which are
stable over 2 h of irradiation.
Exfoliated monolayer MnO2 nanosheets have been syn-
thesized following early publications of one of our
authors24,25 and confirmed to be monolayer MnO2
nanosheets by the atomic force microscopy measurement.25
TEM experiments were carried out on a FEI Tecnai
12 TEM operating at 100 kV with a beam dose around
4105 e /nm2 s for selected area electron diffraction
SAED and a Tecnai F30 TEM working at 300 kV with a
beam dose around 6105 e /nm2 /s for high-resolution TEM
HRTEM and electron-energy-loss spectroscopy EELS.
The SAED and HRTEM simulations were conducted on a
commercial code, JEMS by Pierre Stadelmann, Switzer-
land.
A typical TEM image of the exfoliated MnO2 nanosheets
is shown in Fig. 1a. As reported in Ref. 24, the MnO2 sheet
has a 2D hexagonal unit cell with nominal lattice parameter
of a=2.84 Å. From the side view, the MnO2 sheet has three
atomic layers one Mn layer sandwiched by two O layers.
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However, since the distance between the Mn layer and O
layers is only 1.66 Å, we neglect the thickness of the en-
tire sheet in further discussion but describe the monolayer
MnO2 sheet using the 2D coordinates, with the three atoms
in a unit cell being located at Mn 0, 0; O1 1/3, 2/3; O2
2/3, 1/3 refer to Fig. 4a.
Figures 1b–1e are the SAED patterns taken under dif-
ferent durations of electron irradiation namely, 1 s, 2, 10,
and 30 min, respectively, showing the effect of the electron-
beam irradiation on the SAED patterns. As can be seen, extra
diffraction spots appear after 2 min of irradiation and their
intensities increase with increasing the irradiation duration
one such diffraction spot is marked by arrows in different
SAED patterns. The appearance of these extra diffraction
spots suggests that new structures not just random crystal
damage have been formed during the electron-beam irradia-
tion. To confirm this structural change, HRTEM investiga-
tions were carried out and the results are presented in Figs.
1f–1k, in which HRTEM images from a local area of a
2D MnO2 sheet were obtained at different durations of elec-
tron irradiation namely, 1, 5, and 16 s, respectively. The
insets are the corresponding fast Fourier transformation
FFT patterns of the HRTEM images, which are similar to
the obtained SAED patterns refer to Figs. 1c–1e. As can
be seen from the FFT patterns, extra diffraction spots were
also observed for the 2D sheet which had experienced
electron-beam irradiation. Furthermore, in Figs. 1i–1k,
one can clearly distinguish the structural changes in the
marked regions at the atomic scale. To understand such
structural variations in the monolayer MnO2 sheets, we first
concentrate on the SAED patterns. As shown in Fig. 1e, the
strong spots in this SAED pattern display a sixfold symme-
try, which is expected to appear in the diffraction patterns
taken along the normal i.e., 001 direction of hexagonal
sheets such as graphene sheets8,9 and the additional sym-
metrical weak spots induced by irradiation can also be
clearly observed. It should be emphasized that this kind of
SAED patterns is not unique to monolayer MnO2 sheets. In
fact, almost identical SAED patterns of graphene-based
sheets have been reported recently.9 In order to clarify the
origin of the SAED patterns, extensive SAED and HRTEM
investigations were carried out. A typical example is demon-
strated in Fig. 2, in which two new structures other than
normal MnO2 can be identified within one monolayer sheet,
as marked by dashed squares in Fig. 2a. Careful examina-
tion reveals that Fig. 2b shows a FFT pattern with a 21
reconstruction characteristic also refer to Figs. 3b and
3d, however, Fig. 2c demonstrates a structure as it can-
not be indexed by simple reconstruction also refer to Figs.
4h and 4j. Based on these results, we conclude that the
SAED pattern arises from three types of 2D structures or
domains within the sheet: the normal hexagonal MnO2 with
a0=2.84 Å d10=2.46 Å, blue spots in Fig. 2e; its
21 reconstruction with a=5.68 Å and b=2.84 Å
Fig. 2b note that there are another 2 identical ones,
which are rotated by 120° clockwise and anticlockwise with
respect to Fig. 2b, respectively and finally a new hexago-
nal phase with a=5.72 Å d10=2.86 Å, Fig. 2c or green
spots in Fig. 2e, confirmed later.
To explain the diffraction pattern in Fig. 2b, a 21
reconstruction model containing oxygen vacancies OVs, as
shown in Fig. 3a, is proposed. The experimental FFT pat-
tern is shown in Fig. 3b. Diffraction patterns and HRTEM
images simulated from this model are shown in Fig. 3c and
the inset in Fig. 3d, respectively. They are consistent with
FIG. 1. Color online a A typical TEM image of a single
MnO2 sheet. Four SAED patterns acquired from this MnO2 sheet
with increasing electron-beam irradiation duration: b 1 s; c
2 min; d 10 min; and e 30 min. Three HRTEM images acquired
from the same region with increasing electron-beam irradiation du-
ration: f 1 s; g 5 s; and h 16 s. The insets are the corresponding
FFT patterns. i–k are the magnified images of the areas marked
10 nm in width in f–h, respectively. The scale bar is 5 nm.
FIG. 2. Color online a HRTEM image of a typical MnO2
sheets after irradiation showing two new structures marked by
squares. Scale bar=4 nm. b and c are their corresponding FFT
patterns. d The FFT pattern of a showing superimposed different
structures. e is a schematic drawing of d.
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the experimental results, verifying that Fig. 3b can be re-
produced based on a model incorporating OVs, as shown in
Fig. 3a. Indeed, EELS experiment confirms the loss of oxy-
gen Figs. 3e–3h. To further investigate the stability of
such OV-induced structures, spin-polarized density-
functional theory DFT calculations were performed within
the generalized-gradient approximation GGA,26 with the
exchange-correlation functional of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
PBE,27 which has been implemented in the Vienna ab initio
simulation package VASP.28 It was found that the frame-
work of the model proposed in Fig. 3a retains its structural
integrity very well during the optimization,29 indicating the
excellent stability of the proposed model. Collectively, the
combination of experimental evidence from complementary
techniques and theoretical results suggests strongly that the
21 reconstruction is caused by OVs, as shown in Fig. 3a.
In contrast with the 21 reconstruction, the diffraction
pattern shown in Fig. 2c cannot be explained simply as a
reconstruction due to the missing of primary diffraction
spots. The fact that this pattern is rotated 30° with respect to
the normal hexagonal diffraction pattern Fig. 2e indicates
that the translation vectors of the corresponding structure
must have a 30° rotation when compared with the normal
one. To satisfy this requirement, a smaller supercell, repro-
duced from a perfect MnO2 nanosheet, can be drawn as the
33R30° supercell indicated as Mn3O6, as shown in
Fig. 4a, with a=3a0=4.92 Å. On the other hand, the
atomic spacings corresponding to these diffraction spots in
Fig. 2c are d=2.86 Å corresponding to a=5.72 Å based
on the 33R30° supercell, rather than d=2.46 Å
corresponding a=4.92 Å measured from Fig. 2b.30 This
result suggests that the supercell could be expanded from
a=4.92 Å to a=5.72 Å. To understand this and to under-
stand the driving force for the lattice expansion, extensive
EELS was carried out, from which it was found that there
was considerable oxygen loss during electron-beam irradia-
tion Figs. 3e–3h, suggesting that such structural expan-
sion could be induced by missing oxygen. To verify this
hypothesis, DFT was employed to calculate the lattice con-
stants for different oxygen concentrations. Practically, Fig.
4a was modified by introducing OVs with different concen-
trations, indicated as Mn3Ox x=6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, as shown in
Figs. 4a–4f. The lattice constants of Mn3Ox were ob-
tained by DFT optimization and the results are shown in
Fig. 4g. For Mn3O6 Fig. 4a, the optimized value of
a=4.99 Å is in agreement with the experimental value of
4.92 Å for the normal structure indicated by the red circle
in Fig. 4g, suggesting that accurate lattice constants can be
determined from the computational method employed. As
indicated in Fig. 4g, both Mn3O3 and Mn3O4 give a lattice
constant of 5.80 Å, which is in agreement with the experi-
mental value of 5.72 Å for the new phase indicated by the
red dashed line in Fig. 4g. From the optimized geometries
of Mn3O4, it is further found that three of the four oxygen
atoms move almost onto to the manganese plane, with the
fourth oxygen adsorbed at the center of three manganese
atoms, as shown in Fig. 4c. In fact, Mn3O4 is essentially a
hexagonal MnO monolayer with an oxygen adsorbed. In
other words, the only difference between Figs. 4c and 4d
FIG. 3. Color online a the proposed model of the 21 re-
construction with a=5.68 Å, b=2.84 Å; b the experimental FFT
pattern of d; c the simulated diffraction pattern based on a; d
a typical HRTEM image of the 21 reconstruction—the inset
shows the simulated HRTEM image, which agree with the experi-
mental result with high fidelity. The distance between the two lines
in d is 4.9 Å and the scale bar is 5 Å. e–h EELS results
show O:Mn ratio changed from 1.7:1 to 1.2:1 after 3 min
irradiation.
FIG. 4. Color online a Mn3O6 O: red/gray, Mn: green/light
gray; b Mn3O5; c Mn3O4; d Mn3O3; e Mn3O2; f Mn3O1;
g DFT optimized lattice constants for Mn3Ox x=6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
0; h experimental SAED; i simulated SAED based on Mn3O3
shown in d; j experimental and simulated inset HRTEM im-
ages. The distance between the two lines in j is 2.86 Å and the
scale bar is 5 Å.
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is the additional adsorbed O atom above the Mn triad in Fig.
4c. We then simulated the diffraction patterns and HRTEM
images based on both Fig. 4c Mn3O4 and Fig. 4d
Mn3O3 and found the same results, except for some very
weak additional diffraction spots induced by the extra O in
Fig. 4c. This result suggests that the model of Fig. 4d is
the likely case as we did not observe these weak diffraction
spots in our experiments. Indeed, the simulated results from
the model of Fig. 4d are consistent with the experimental
results as shown in the comparison of Figs. 4h and 4i.
Experimentally, we find that the ratio of O/Mn 2:1 for per-
fect MnO2 can be reduced to 1.2:1 after an electron irradia-
tion of 3 min Fig. 3h, indicating that oxygen atoms tend
to leave the nanosheet surface under energetic perturbations
of such an electron irradiation. Taking these results into ac-
count collectively, we suggest that the diffraction pattern in
Fig. 2c is caused by the OV-induced MnO monolayer
shown in Fig. 4d.
In conclusion, through detailed combination of systematic
TEM investigation and DFT calculations, we provide the
demonstration of oxygen vacancy induced reconstruction
and phase transformation of monolayer MnO2 sheets under
electron-beam irradiation. Future generations of electronic
devices will increasingly exploit the unique physical, chemi-
cal, electronic, optical, and mechanical properties of nano-
structures. Such properties are determined by the detailed
atomic structures of these molecular architectures and the
nuances of their electronic interactions. Both from the stand-
point of fundamental scientific enquiry and technological im-
peratives, it is crucial in the case of monolayer sheets to
extend knowledge of their dimensional stability as well as
the propensity for structural rearrangements. The present
Rapid Communication significantly advances insights into
the structural stability of MnO2 monolayer sheets and the
principles elaborated herein may potentially be extended to
other ultrathin functional nanosheets.
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